
Fully Rigged console, everything
thoughtfully and conveniently placed.

Plenty of Room Inside The Goliath for
All Your Hunting Partners & Gear

The 21' Goliath Boat Blind
By Ron Bankes Marine Services Ltd

519-586-2544 - www.BankesBoats.com

The Ultimate Duck Boat has arrived on the market.
Whether you’re a guide, outfitter, or just someone
that has a need to hunt 5 or more guys you’re going
to want to check this boat out. At 21' 6" long by 7
1/2' wide it truly is a Goliath. Decades ahead of the
competition The Goliath is all hand laid fiberglass
with a Kevlar re-enforced bow, and it contains no
wood to rot or maintain. Being the only Duck Boat
on the market to utilize true three piece construction
ensures you a long maintenance free lifetime. The
interior of the boat is molded the same way as the
hull is, then permanently fiberglassed together and
injected with foam flotation. We are the only duck
boat company on the market today to use this type of
technology. This ensures you not only a quite, warm
ride, but a truly safe one as well. Speaking of safety,
The Goliath utilizes the same “ RTC “ ( Reverse
Tunnel Chine ) technology as the rest of our line up,   
giving you a smooth dry ride with no bone jarring       
pounding like some other boats ! All of this and it      
still only draws 6" - 8" of water. The inside of the
boat  is configured with decoy shelves that run down
the entire length of the cockpit, upper shelves for all
your smaller items, dry storage under the front deck,
a side  mounted consol with dry storage inside of it,
and a permanently mounted 25 Gallon fuel tank with
deck fill & gauge.  The boat also comes standard with
dual  battery boxes, complete with a selector switch,
Decoy Curtains, Rack and Pinion Steering, 2000
GPH Bilge Pump Navigation Lights, Interior Lights,



12 Volt Receptacle, and a bilge blower to exhaust any fumes before you start the boat. All of this
is controlled by dual electrical panels placed at your fingertips on the consol. We also designed a
blind and had it tailor made just for this boat, ensuring a proper fit.  The blind can be set up in
numerous different configurations giving you the flexibility to change and adjust to the weather
conditions or the birds. It even comes with a rain roof, for those really nasty days. We have
constructed the blind entirely of 1000 Denier Cordura Nylon with 6061 Aircraft grade aluminum
support bars, and are offering it to you in either Advantage MAX 4, or Military Style camo
painted to match your boat. It quickly & easily attaches around the outside of the boat and can be
left on the boat while you pick up your decoys, chase cripples, or even strapped down and left on
for transport. As you may well imagine a
boat of this magnitude can be equipped
with a wide array of options, and we are
more than happy to accommodate any
specific needs you may have. Call today to
find out how we can help you. 

      Specifications 

         Length : 21' 6"

        Width : 90"

        Weight : 2250 lbs
        Draft : 6" - 8"

        Maximum HP : 150 HP

        Cockpit Opening : 153" x 54"

        Depth Inside Boat : 32"               
        Max. Capacity : 2750 lbs

          Pricing  - All Pricing FOB Our Factory

Boat : Standard Features Include - 3 Color Molded in Military Camo Gel-Coat,                                  $ 20,995           
     Side Mounted Consol, Rack & Pinion Steering, 25 Gallon Permanently Mounted Fuel Tank with                                            
Deck Fill & Gauge ,Navigation Lights, Interior Light, 12 Volt Receptacle, Two Battery Boxes, Battery                                           
Selector Switch, 2000 GPH Bilge Pump, Water Proof Electrical Panel, Decoy Curtains, Grassing Rails

Cover : Made from “ Top Gun” Material, Tonneau Cover Snaps On Around Cockpit Opening with    $        750
                    Two Support Bars & 1 Tent Pole                   

Blind Package : In Advantage MAX 4 or Military Style Camo Pattern                                           $      1750 
                                                  Includes Rain Roof and Motor Cover

                                 Boat / Blind / Cover Package : $ 23,495 US Funds

     To View More Pictures Please Visit www. BankesBoats.com
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